Sponsorship Selling Program

The guidelines that need to be followed to reap the benefits of this program are as follows.

1. You may not recruit any of the already listed sponsors, after that anyone is fair game.

2. You will receive 10% of the total collected amount for sponsorship, only after all information, signed and completed contracts, and all payments have been approved and cleared with the bank.
GOLD CHAMPIONSHIP CIRCLE

ARVOLLE AND HAZEL BROWN
CIRCLE B STABLES
JESSE AND CAROLYN DAVIDSON
WOOLAWN ACRES- DON HANCOCK
DEWEY AND KAY HANNON
PAM FEARS
STEVE AND MICHELLE GLIDEWELL
KISER FAMILY
LATHAM STABLES
DANNY MEAD
FRED MCROY- ODUM STABLES
RICK MCGAHA- MAGNOLIA DESIGN
MEISENHEIMER STABLES
BRIAN PERKINS
BOBBY AND SHERRY SIMMONS
TVW ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
ROY WESTER FAMILY
RUSSELL ENTERPRISES, LLC
DENNY RUSSELL AND CAROL MISSILDINE

CORPORATE SPONSORS

BEDFORD TACK
FOREST SHADOWS WALKERS
HILLSBORO FEED COMPANY
JIMMY SMITH JEWELERS
LYNN LAYTON CHEVROLET
MANNA PRO
MORGAN COUNTY COMMISSION
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
STONEHEDGE NURSERY AND LAND WORKS
THE CITY OF PRICEVILLE
VALLEY BUDWEISER
JOE WHEELER EMC
The Gold Championship Circle Sponsorship Benefits:

Jackpot drawing last night of Show
One Set of Box Seat Tickets for the Spring Celebration $150.00
Special Logo Gift 270.00
One Set of Box Seat Tickets for the World Celebration 350.00
One Class Sponsorship for the Spring Celebration 275.00
One Class Sponsorship for the World Celebration 575.00
One Full Page Ad in THE BEAT for the Spring Celebration 150.00
One Full Page Ad in THE BEAT for the World Celebration 200.00
One Parking Pass for the Spring Celebration 15.00
One Parking Pass for the World Celebration 30.00

Total Value $2,015.00

For an investment of $1,500.00, you will receive a total savings of $515.00.

I would like to be Championship Circle Sponsorship
my check is enclosed, Credit Card #:

Name: ____________________________

Date: ___________ Phone: ___________

Sponsorship Listing: ____________________________
Corporate Sponsorship's

$2,500
- Website Advertising
- Black and White full page in the Spring and World Beat (Show Program)
- Trophy Sponsor for the Spring and World Celebration – Will be announced during show
- ½ Class Sponsor for the Spring and World Celebration
- Present Trophy in Center Ring for the Spring and World Celebration
- Box Seat (6 VIP Seats)

$5,000
- Website Advertising
- Black and White full page in the Spring and World Beat (Show Program)
- Trophy Sponsor for the Spring and World Celebration – Will be announced during show
- 2 Class Sponsor for the Spring and World Celebration
- Present Trophy in Center Ring for the Spring and World Celebration

Company Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Contact: ___________________________ Phone: (_______)

Address: ___________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________

Email: ___________________________

Please mail payment with form. Ad's need to be camera ready and mail or emailed to the RHBAA Office no later than March 30, 2017.